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Dec:i.sion No. 84291 
:BEFORE '!HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of Advice Letter 
No. 911 of, SO'O'tmlUi CALIFORNIA. 
GAS COMPAl\Ty to Increase· Revenues 
to, Offset Righer Gas Costs 
Resulting from Increases in the 
?rice ·of Natural Gas Purchased 
fromEl Paso NatUral Gas. Company, 
Transwestern .'.Pipeline Company and 
California Producers .• 

A??lication :toTo. 55544 
(Fileo. . March 6,. 1975.;' 

amended March 13, 1975).-

(Appearances listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION 
------~ 

00 February 28, 1975 Southern California Gas Coa:pD!lY 
(SoCal) filed its Advice Letter 911 see!d.ng a Purchs.see Gas Adjust
ment >PGA) for increased natural gas rates to go into effect April 1, 
197~. The Commission converted this filing into the subject 

application on March 6, 1975. SoCal's amended a?plication was filed 
March 13, 1975, seeking a gross revenue increase of $80,221,000-, 
effective April 1, 1975 because of an increa.se of 12'.06· cents per 

Mcf to be charged by El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) under its 
p~ with the Federal Power Commission; a PCA increase 0: 3.96 cents 
per Mc£ by 'rranswestern Pipeline Compa.."lY (Transwestern), a. major 

natural gas supplier of Socal, and a concomitant inerease b7 the 
California suppliers, whose price to SoCal is based on the border 
price of gas. At the 'Public hearings held on March 19 anc! 20', 1975 
before Commissio~er Vernon L. ,Sturgeon and Examiner Phillip E. 

Blecher, SoCal amended its request by decreasing the total revenue 

1:./ 1.39 cents per Mcf surcharge of El Paso Natural Gas Company wlll 
be. effective April 2, 1975·.. All figures used here!n ha.-"...e been 
adJusted to reflect this one day differen~:Lal. 
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requested to $78,270,000,. a decrease of $1,,951,000, due to' a reduction 
in E1 Paso's' 1n~re~e from' l2.,O~ c~nes per~ Mcf to 11~7leent~' per Mcf" 
ThuS, SoCa1's revised: PGA:~'req'Ueit'1s i~oojcel'lts per' tberm or' ".' 
equivalent'~ Setal: p~opos~s- approp~iate' reduction' and refund ::~ction 
to'its cus'tomers in the event, the FPC alt'ers the filings made' by 

SOCal's suppliers.' SoCa1' also'· prop'os,cs' ,to offset the iricreases on 
a unif~r~ cents per therm:" bas::Cs, which procedllre has.' Commss:to.a. '. 
approval'~ 'l:hereVenue!n.~e.a.se sought here is approx1maeeiy $200';000 

, '., .-' "", , , , ,'" " , .' " r' '.' , 

per day • Thereques,ted :tncrease Ulcludes aproportional:tncrease 
in"franchises and unco11~'ctibies; o'f$1:,318.~OOO~ "'- .. " .. ' " The Erldence: ' " , ' .. - . . .. ',. - " . 

Decision No. 83-160 dated July 16, 1974 authorized rates 
based on an 8.50 percent rate of return based cn test y~ 1974, 
and authorized a PGA. procedure for SoCal, which is the basis for this 
~roceed1ng. SoCal represents its adjusted recorded rate of return 
for 1974 as 7.55 percent ~ibit P). It further represents tha~ 
its test year 1974 results adjusted for updated gas supply and rates 
authorized up to January 1, 1975 (less GEDArates) with the subject 
gas cost increase included would reduce its rate of return to 3.98 
t>ercen t (Exhibit 0)', and that the pass through of ~he requested PeA 
will return'its test year results to the aut~¢rizee rate of return. 
These re-;>resentatioc.s were not challenged or c1is?1l:ed. The staff 
challenged only certain estimated annuel costs (and correlative 
prices) and the average heating value of the system g.a..s supply 'per 
cubic foot (Exhibit Q of SoCal; Exh.1bi~ S of staff). The company 
accepted the staff changes in the esti~ted annual costs and average 
prices, shown in Columns B and C of Exhibit S. The staff, after 
verifying the projections of gas volumes, recommended a total PGA. 
increase of $77 ,379,,000 based on Exhibit S. '!'he company used 
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~AJ3LE 1 

.. 
1. New weighted average unit cost, 72.94e/Mc! (oMed on etfticated rumue.l volumc 

tmd eosto! Exhibit S) 

2. Weighted average unit cost re!lected ~ ~ent PGA, 62.99¢/Mc! 

3. Change in weighed average unit cost, (1) - ~(.2). 9 .. 95¢/Mc! 

4.. Baee weighted ::I.'V'erage unit cost o!' Cj"stcOo g~ .supply. 59,~¢/Y..e! 
5. Excess of new unit cost over base unit eo~t, (1) - (4), 1}.21e/Mc! 

6. Revised PGA for thermal unit or thnm ratee= (5) x ~ x ~ x ~ e/rrJ 

or e/therm = 1} .. 21e/Mcf x 1 .. 03227 x 1 .. 01709 x .~'4S77 = 1.3159¢/~or 
¢/therm (Use 1.;-516;) 

Wherein: 

}:L MMe! PurchMee for reea1e and Compe.n:y - U~ = 766,4 0 
-"J, - MXe:t: Se.lee 7 2, :0 = 1.03227 

100 . = 
~ -100 - (F.ranc.bi~ reqmnte. + unco1 .. in % of gas tr.ales revenue) 

100 
100- 1.68 - 1.01709 

100 100 
~ -Average heat1ng value of syl5tem gas eu:pply per cu. ft. -~ = .094877 

7.. ~vised. PGA for commodity rates of Schedules G-,58 and G-61, (6) x 10 = 
13.1G¢/MMBtu 

8" Equivalent PGAfor 
Various Rate Sehedulee Ne.... J?GA 

Schedules with therm rates 1 .. }16;/therm 
Sehedulcswith thermal 

. Preunt PGA 

.326;/tb.erm 

Inereaee 
(Deereau) 
in PPGA 

o.m;/therm . 

w:1t rates 1.}16¢/rr1 .326¢/TtT 
<1-58, G-61 l3.16¢/MM'otu 3.26¢/MMEtu 

O·990e/rrJ 
9'.90¢/MMBtu 

Schedule G-30 shall 'be increased OaMd upon the aver~ monthly eoneumption 
of each lamp rating times the Cef equivalent of item 4 above.. ' 
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Counsel for the city of Los Angeles orally ind,icated a 
desire to introduce evidence as to several items of alleged cost 
decreases which he indicated should be deducted from any PGA 

, . 
authorized. Three itetrlS were specifically enumerated: (1) de¢rease 
in the optional repair tax allowance; (2) increase in the investcent 
tax credit from 4 to 10 percent, now being discussed in Congress; 
(3) decrease in the ~rime interest rate from about 10 percent during 
test year 1974 to about 7 1/2 percent presently. No spec1ficamounts 
were alleged, though they were represented, t~ be multi-million dollars 
in the aggregate, nor was any firm, definite, or documented offer'of . 
proof made, nor were these items shown to be related in any way to the 

p~ increase sought by'SoCal. It was admitted some of the items 
were out of the ~est period and were offered to· possibly reduce the 
reasonable rate of return (T 136), but it was never asserted" that 
the authorized rate of return would' be exceeded if the requested 
increase was allowed, or if the alleged items of eost decrease were 
not allowed. SoCal ' s . counsel -pointed out they have not included any 
other alleged cost increases, imply1ng that other tncreases could 
be introduced to offset any decreased costs. This would 
ob\1:Lously produce .a perpetual cycle of addition and subtraction, 

charge and' countercharge. All costs, in either direction, are 
matters properly considered in a general rate case, but this is not 
a general rate case -- only an extraordinary proceeding to consider 
one type of extraordinary taatter'; i.e., an increase in the cost of 
natural gas to the utility by its suppliers,. who themselves are 
regulated on the federal level ... ,·. To allow evidence' not directly 
related· to the specific matters considered in a PeA. proc:eedingwould 
h.lve the effect of converting the PG\. into what WOUld: essentially 
be a general rate eas~, and would completelynul11fy the intent and 
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purpose of. the PGA., as would any discussion of reasonable rate of 
return. In Decision No. 83127, supra, we discussed at some length 
the theory of this type of proceeding, and therein limited its 
sco'Pe~ Since we see DO viable alternative to the PGA. at this time, 
a.nd because it is our duty to maintain the delicate balance . 
necessary to regulate the utility to enable it ~ render the 
level of service desired by the consumer at reasonable rates, we 
affirm our previous ruling, which was upheld by the examiner 
presiding at this hearing. 

Various parties ~t t~c hearing voiced obj¢c~~n to the com
paratively short time between the advice letter filing and the 
hearing dates. Under our adopted procedures, an advice letter need 
not be set for hearing~ but the Cammission, in an effort to allow 
additional 'Obj ective examination of this larg~ offset rcques.t, con
verted the ad.vice letter filing into an application. This had the 
effect of requiring broader service of notice, and an opportunity 
for 'Public hearing.. To be fair, the hearing was scheduled at the 
earliest possible time to allow the utility the opportunity to 
obtain relief, 1£ any, with a minimum loss of revenue.. The original 
advice letter was filed February 28, 1975. There was. mo.r.e than 
ample opportunity for a mean1ngful examination of the requested 
increase, and the Commission provided the public a greater 
opportunity to be heard than its existing rules presently provide. 
To extend this oPPortunity, we are herein ordering that notice of 
all future advice letter filings that effectively increase rates be 
served upon all entities who appeared at the ut1lity'.slast general 
rate proceeding., as well as all entities who have requested, in 
writing, notice of all such filings. 
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Findings 

1.. El Paso hu filed a purchased gas adjustment with the 
Federal Power Commission (FPC) which provideo for 4 net increase in 
the unit cost of natural gas of 10~32 cents per MCf on April 1, 1975, 
and an additional increase of 1.39 cents per Mcf effective April 2~ 
1~75, pursuant to FPC Order Nos~ 452' and 452 ... A. 

2.. Transwestern has ~i1ed a purchased gas a.djustment with the 
FPC which provides for a net increase in the unit cost of natural 
gas of 3 .. 96 cents per Mef effective April 1, 1975 .. 

3. The PCA. of El Paso and Transwestern described in Findings 
1 and 2 result in concomitant increases in cost by :he California 
producers, as SoCal' s price to them is based on th~ borderpr:Lce of 
gas com1ng into the state.. .. 

4. U:J.der its PGA Oluthorizcd in DccisiO:l 33160, SoCal has· .' , _. . .. 

requested a revised total rever4ue increase of $78,270,000 effective 
Ap~i1 1,. 1975, subject to any reductions or refunds ordered or 
required by the FPC ~ The s·taf£ recommended a total revenue increase 
of $77,379,000 .. 

5. The average heating value of gas for purposes of this 
proceeding. is reasonably determined as 1,054 btu per cubic foot .. 

6.. Decision No .. 83160 authorized an 8.50 percent rate of 
return, based on test year 1974, adopted by the Commiss'1onafter 
being fully analyzed and tested. 

7. SoCal' s rate of return for adjusted test year 1974 
(E~~ibit 0) does not exceed the authorized rate of return, and the 
requested increase will not increase the rate of return for test 
year 1974. 

8. The PeA. increase authorized herein will result in an 
increased unit cost of .990 cents.?er therm or ,equivalent

1 
which is 

to- be spread on a uniform cents per therm or equivalent basis to all 
classes and schedules of service. 
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9. The ra~e of return and rates authorized by Decision 
No. 83160 were found to be reasonable, ~~d only off$e~ increases 
have been added ~o those rates, All of which offset increases have 
been found to be reasonable. 

10. The offset authorized herein is reasonable .s:'ld will not 
ino:-ease the rate of return'sboVe the last authorized rate of 80 50 
percent. 

11. The increased cost of gas purchased by SOCal from its 
supplie~s, if not offset, will reduce Soeal r s rate of return for 
adjusted test year 1974 'Co 3.98 percent, which rate of rett:rn would 
be ~easonable. 

12. The inere~e in uniform cents per therm to each class and 
schedule of service of .990 cents is reasonable, and the new rates 
authorized herein, including said offset, are therefore found to be 
reasonable and justifie~. The ~otal ~U41ized gross revcaue is 
$77,477,000. 

13. There was no evidence offered to dispute or contradict the 
statements, computations, and conclusions of SoCa1 or the staff. 

14. The increase :tn gas costs is an extraord:Lna.ry expenditure, 
both in nature end magnitude ~ and is the proper subj ect of an 
offsetproceecling limited in issue to s-peeifie items directly relatea 
to the 1ricreased cOtllll1od·ity charge. 

15. . SoCal has filed a PGA clause in its tariffs, as zuthorized 
by,Decision' No. 83160, but did not ineorporate .therein the 'Provis~ons 
required on 'Pag~ 74 o£ Decision' No. 83160 req*~"'1S a refund 1£ 
there was any excess of charges over increases in expenses.~ or if 
the end of the year temperature adjusted rate of return exceeded t~ 
actho~izedrate(s) of ret~ uP-to the amount of the 'authorized 
increase. 
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Conelusions 
1. SoCal should be granted a PGA increase in all classes .and 

schedules of service of not more t~ .990 'cents per th~ or equiva
le:lt) to be applied on a uniform cents per therm basis" subject to the 
conditions in the ensuing order. 

2. '.the increased rates. authorized herein are justified and 
reasonable within the meanfng of the Public Utilities Code. 

3 •. The Tax Reduction Act of 1975, has made changes in the 
applicability of the investment credit to utilities under our 
jurisdiction. Because of our uncertainty about the effects of those 
ebaxlges we will make our, order in this proceeding an :lnter:ltn order 
subject to refund. tb1s will permit uS to act promptly, if the utility 
elects to flow through the benefits of tbe investment credit to the 
ratepayers, to offset, by reduced rates, the investment credit and to 
refund that portion of, the credit aeCX'Uing since the effective date 
of tbis order. 

INT.ERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Cas Coatpany is authorized to increase 

its rates 1n all classes of service by not more t~ .990 cents per 
therm or equivalent to offset the increased cost of gas ~urchased 
from its sup~liers. the effective date of the authorized increase 
shall be the last to occur of either (a) April 2, 1975, or (b) the 
l:ltest effective date of the increases of El Paso and Transwestern, 
or (c) the date of the tariff fUings hereinafter requi;ed. 

2. Southe:n California Gas Company is ,autborized' to file revised 
tariff scbedules to reflect the authorized increase 1n rates. Such 
schedules shall compl'Y with General order No. 96-A, and shall include 
the provision required by Dec18.1on No. 83160 and set out in Finding l5 
herein:> as well as a provision that any ref\md or reduction of these 
offset increases ordered or 'required by an FPC action shall be refunded 
to its customers on a l:lkebasis, and .. a provision for a. refund because 
of changes 1n the investment c-redit. The revised tariff schedules 
required herein shall apply only to service rendered" on· .and ,.after the 

. . , 
effective date thereof. 
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3. Simultaneously With any future filing by Southern California 
Gas Company for an offset increase, it shall file a statement indicating 
the recorded results of· this offset increase, including, but not limited 
to, the following items:' 

.a. Total gross revenue increase ~ by class of service. 
b. Total commodiey cost :tnerease. by supplier schedule. 
c. Total francb1se increase. 
d. Toeal uncollectibles tnerease. 
e. 'Iotal federal ineoDle tax 1nc:l:ease. 
f. Total state income tax increase. 
g. Total other taxes 1nerease. 
h. Results of operation. with indicated rate of 

return with and without the offset increase 
authorized herein. 

1. Cbanges' in any other items of income and 
expense attributed by the company to this 
offset increase. 

4. Notice of all future f:Llings for offset' increases shall be 
served'upon all persons or entities having filed appearances in its 
last general rate increase proceeding, whether pend1ng or Dot, together 
with the notice required by General Order No. 96-A.. These notice 
requirements shall apply to advice letter fll1cgs and applications. 

the effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
D "ted ttt San Fr:lJl.ciseo " I Q __ ~ __________ , California, this /Ir-

day of ___ • _A_P_~_Jt_· __ , 1975. 

COiiiiIiiSsIOiiers 

-10- Co~1~sio:o~ ROBERI BAT!NOVI~R •• 
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. APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

Malcolm H. Furbush, Robert Ohlbaco, Joseph S. 
Engler:" Jr." by JOSe~h s. En~rt., Jr., 
Attorney at Law, tor ac1£1c and Electric 
Company; David B. Follett, Attorney at Law, 
for Southern CalifornIa Gas Company; Chickering 
and Gregory, by Sherman Chickering, Donald 
Richardson, C. Hayden Ames, and David A. Lawson~ II, 
Attorneys at LaW, for San Diego Gas & Electric 
Cotn;>any; Gordon Pearce, Attorney at Law, Vice 
President ana General Manager, for San Diego Gas 
& Electric Company; John R .. wOf' for San Diego 
Cas & Electric Company; for a1 applicants at 
consolidated hearing. 

Burt Pines, City Attorney, by Leonard L. Snaider, 
Deputy City Attorney, for the City of LOs Angeles; 
leonard Putnam, City Attorney, by Willia.m Eoo Emic!~z Jr., 
ne~uty City Attorney, for the City of LOeg Beach; 
Rollin E. ~oodb~, William Marx, H. Robert Barnes 1 Jr., 
ana Dennis G. Monge, Attorneys at taw, for Southern 
Calitornia Ed!Son Company; Edward Coo Wright, General 
21a.nager, Long Beach Gas Department, for We City of 
Long Bea.ch; Roy Aoo Wehe, Consulting Engineer, £0': the 
City of Long Beach; Manley W .. Edwards, for the Cl.ty 
of San Diego; R:onald L. JOhnson, At'Corney at Law, 
for the City of San Diego; wiflia.m s. Shaffra.~, 
Attorney at taw, for the City of San biego; Brobeck, 
Phleger & Harrison, by Thomo.s G. Wood and Gordon E. 
D:.tVis, Attorneys at Law, for California ManU'faeturers 
Association; William Kneeht an: William Edwards 
Attorneys at taw, for California '''E'arm BlJreau 
Federation; Robert '(.7. Russell and Manuel Kroman, 
Depart~nt of PUblic utilities and-transportation, 
City of Los Angeles; Overton, Lyman & Prince, by 
:Q.,onald Hoo Ford, Attorney 'at Law, for Southwestern 
Portland Cement Co.; A. Barry Cappello, City Atto~ey, 
for the City of Santa -:Barbara; interested parties. 

H~n Mulman, for The Coalition for Economic Survival; 
and Alex GOogooian, City Attorney, for the City of 
Belniower; protestants. 

Janice E. Kerr, Attorney at Law,and Edmund J. Texeira., 
for the COmmission staff. 
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COMl-iISSIONER VER.t:ON L .. STURGEON, concurring in part, dissenting 
in part· 

I concur in part, and I dissent in part. I dissent 

strongly to making an offset order of this type subject to 

refund. It has the effect of putting a cloud on the companies' 

ability to attract new finanCing, both equity and debt, to the 

detriment of the companies and their customers at a time when 

it is difficult and costly for utilities to finance even under 

the most favorable of circumstances. 

I concur to avoid a stalemate which would deprive. 

the utilities of revenue which the ,record clearly demonstrates 

is warranted.. This order should have been final and the 

matter of investment' tax credit sh.ould have considered in 

a gencral.ratC' case in pub-lie hearings. 

San Francisco , Califor.nia 
April 2, 1975 

~/.~-~ ernonL. sturgeo:-·' ~ 
CommiSSioner 
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COMMISSIONER WILLIAM SYMONS, JR., DISSENTING 

Although I support the authorization for the increase to cover the 

cost of increased price of gas as fully justified by the evidence, tt'o/ 

conscience forces me to dissent from the' condition relating.to the 

Investment Tax Credit. I may have ~~ old-fashioned approach but I still 

believe there is a right way and. a wrong way of do:!ng things. It is not 

right to attach a condition for the purpose of extracting a concession 

from the utilities as the price of getting what they need cmo are 

entitled to .. 

It is especially bad in this situation where the new Investment Tax 

Credit law has not been the subject of hearings in which the purpose of 

the credit, its effect on the utility'S cash flow, the finanCial needs 

of the utility and. the long run interest of the consumers have been 

evaluated. In the absence of a record made in such proceedings I must 

object to the hasty deciSion that has been made today and I believe that 

the condition on the authorization is simply totally improper. 

The Investment Tax Credit of 1975 is not an issue properly before I.1S 

in thiS, purchase gas adjustment application and can, be MrIdled ade.quately 

by the Coma\i$sion in either a general rate case or special. proceedi.."'tgS. 

Conditioning the rate approval here upon conj~~ :possible future 

action with regard to ~he Investment Tax Credit has the harmful effect of 

unnecess.arily cloud1ng the- quality of utility earnings to the ult:im.ote 

detriment of both the utility and the ratepayer. 

San Francisco, California 
l-\pril 1, lS75 


